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Choose Your Adventure

Designed by Dara Frenette

SIZE:
* See Notes
MATERIALS:
Kelbourne Woolens Andorra, one ball each of Snow White (A), Peacock (B),
Boysenberry (C) and Sunshine Yellow (D); 32” Size 6 Circular needle.
GAUGE: *See Notes
NOTES:
*This Pattern can be made at any gauge, using any yarn and to any size. Sample is
made in a Sport weight yarn on size 6 needles.
*Shawl is knit entirely in garter stitch (knit every row). Circular needles are used to
accommodate large number of stitches.
*Shawl is begun with central triangle, working from point up in two row stripes.
*Borders are picked up from central triangle and knitted on – NO SEWING!
*Blocking this shawl is very important!
CENTRAL TRIANGLE: With A, CO 2 sts.
Row 1: With Color A, kfb, k to end of row.
Row 2: Kfb, k to end of row. Change to color B. Do not cut A.
Row 3: With Color B, kfb, k to end of row.
Row 4: Kfb, k to end of row. Do not cut Color B.
Carrying color not in use loosely up side, repeat these 4 rows to desired length or until
just enough yarn of either color remains to bind off. Bind off loosely.
LEFT BORDER: With right side facing and using color C, begin at top edge of left side,
knit up one stitch for each garter ridge down this side. Knit one row.
Row 1: (right side) Kfb, knit to end.
Row 2: K
Repeat these two rows to desired length or until enough yarn remains to bind off. Bind
off loosely.
RIGHT BORDER: With color D and right side facing, begin at lower edge and knit up one
stitch for each garter ridge up this side, including left border edge.
Row 1 (wrong side): Kfb, k to end.
Row 2: Knit.
Repeat these two rows to desired length or until enough yarn remains to bind off. Bind off loosely.
Weave in tails. Wash according to manufacturer’s directions and block.

Dara Frenette - Designer Hi! I started knitting almost 58 years ago when a neighbor taught me to cast on, knit, purl and
bind off. Since then I have taught myself everything I can find about knitting. I consider myself a student of the craft. You
can see some of my work hanging around LYS as I have knit some (many) of the shop samples. I hope to see you in one
of my upcoming classes or Knit-a-Longs!
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